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Mg belcw if He is one of the many members who 
are under some obligations to the “ gentlemen of the 
press. It is a much more agreeable task to read 
thno to hear his Parliamentary orations.

Lord Sandon, notwithstanding his defects as n 
pu )hc speaker, is a nobleman of some weight in the 
house, especially, as already observed, with the Tory 
party. He belongs to a most respectable family. 
II;‘ is the eldest son of the Earl of Harrowby ; is the 
representative of u large, populous, and influential 
town ; i\ very exemplary in all the private relations 
of life; and these are circumstances and attributes 
which, when they centre in one individual, never fail 
to command respect both within and without the

anke to Frenchmen, Spaniards, Germans, and High- 
anders, for they arc common to all ; but the bag

pipe is sacred to Scotland, and speaks a language 
which Scotsmen only feel. It talks to them of home 
and all the past, and brings before them, on the burn
ing shores of India, the wild hills and oft frequented 
streams of Caledonia ; the friends that are thinking 
of them, and the sweethearts and wives that are 
weeping for them there; and need it be told here,
to how many fields of danger and victory its proud 
strains have led ? There is not a battle that is hon
ourable to Britain in which its war blast has not 
sounded. When every other instrument has been 

tisheu by the confusion and carnage of the 
18 b<-,n l,0r"e into the thick of batti and, far in 

ne advance, its bleeding but devoted b rer, sinking 
1 lc eRrfb, bas sounded at once encouragement to 

's rout, y men and his own coronach." Many in-
. . inducted the W'Umi»„rr i “* °f ?»

1,18 Poll,lcal *««!=» in that periodical were more di- . we rum- to .rest „r m!i;, ‘ g'ven whe"
tingu fli'Wi f i i? j • n and accuracy o! tlnir sty,"- SMW ., 
than for originality of conception or comprehensive lands of Scotland 

It is as a polyglot lie is most celebrated.
Here he stands unrivalled. He has a critical know
ledge of almost every language in Europe, and has 
given translations from the poetry of most of them.
He has written some original poetry, but it has little 
pretensions to merit, beyond the elegance of the style, 
and the amiable feeling it, for the most part, breathes.
He is not a good speaker. His delivery has some
thing drawling about it. His voice is clear, and ca
pable with proper management, of being made plea
sant to the ear. But he seems to have no controul 
over it : he speaks often but never long. He has not 
realized the expectations of his friends since his ad
mission info the house. He has committed two great 
errors. The first is, his speaking too often on topics 
of trifling importance: the second is, the circnmstanre 
of his never having brought forward a motion on any 
question of commanding interest, nor ever made a 
speech of any length, on any great question brought 
forward by others. He is most regular in his attend

ee house : I know of few members who are 
He is always to be aifen bustling about on 

the floor, or in the side galleries, with a bundle of pa
pers in his hand. I do not recollect ever seeing him, 
on a single occasion, without a large quantity of par
liamentary papers in his hand or under his arm.

Dr, Bowring is in person rallier below the middle 
His hair is black, and his complexion pale. He 

is shortsighted, and is consequently obliged to wear 
glasses. His fare is angular, and his chin slightly 
protrudes. His physiognomy is rather expressive of 
mildness and good-nature, qualities which he does 
possess in an eminent degree, than of any thing intel
lectual. He is not old. Judging from his appearance,
I should think he is not much above forty. If he 
does not make a shining member, he promises to be 
one of the most useful ; for he unites in a high degree 
the closest attention to his parliamentary duties with 
a sound judgment and the strictest integrity.

3. S. BUCKINGHAM
Mr. Buckingham, the member for Sheffield, is a 

person whose name has been, for the last eight or ten 
years, most prominently before the British public.

Mr. Buckingham is a man of more than respectable 
literary attainments. His travels in Mesopotamia 
and other .lauatritH» in the Ew>: sre among tit 
that have been published respecting those 
His Oriental Herald, also, a great part of which 
written by himself, was ajournai of considerable merit.
The great fault of his style is its extreme wordiness.

As a member of Parliament he has not earned 
much reputation. On first entering the house he 
made great efforts, by repeated speeches of consider
able length, to acquire for himself a name a= a legisla- 
tor; but the attempt was quite a failure. There was 
a strong prejudice against him, owing, in a great mea
sure, to the general impression that, he was a political 
adventurer. V hen he rose to address the house,the 
circumstance became a signal, sometimes for forced 
coughs, yawning, &e., and always for inattention and 
other marks of want of due respect. The result has 
been that he now scarcely ever speaks at all. Nor 
was he by any means regular in his attendance in the 
house last session, though previously he was one of 
the most exemplary in this respect, out of the whole 
six hundred and fifty-eight.

Mr. Buckingham is a fine speaker. His manner is 
remarkably easy and pleasant. There 
fluent speaker in the house. His voice 
melodious ; but there

territorial revenue, arc those of the churches of Eng- 
Jand and Scotland, and Rome, and the Wesleyan 
- Clhodist Society; the last being in two divisions, 
w ic i respectively take the distinct appellation of the 

Canadian” and the “British.”
In the last .session of the Provincial Parliament, a 

Hill was passed Iw the Assembly, the object of which 
was to enable certain commissioners to sell the lands 
which, under the Constitutional Act of 1791, had 
been appropriated in Upper Canada to the mainte
nance of a Protestant clergy, anil to pay over the 
proceeds to the Receiver General, to be disposed of 
under the future direction of the Legislature, for the 
promotion of education, and for no other purpose 
whatever.

This bill was rejected by the Legislative Council 
on the grounds noticed in the address from that body 
to ns i Iajesty, and in a report from a select Commit
tee appointed by them to take the bill into considera
tion, which report is inclosed in Sir John Colborrie’s 
despatch of the 20th May, No. 20.

Your predecessor and the Council agree in the 
opinion, that :t is vain to expect the concurrence of 
the two branches of the local Legislature in any ad
justment of this question, and they therefore invoke 
the interposition of Parliament; which interposition 
the Assembly on the other hand, deprecate with equal 
earnestness.

The chief practical question then, which at present 
demands consideration, is whether His Majesty should 
be advised to recommend to Parliament the assump.

itself of the office of‘deciding on the future 
appropriation of these lands. There are two distinct
reasons both of which appear to me conclusively to 
forbid that course of proceeding.

lust.—Parliamentary Legislation on anv subject 
of exclusively internal concern, in any British colony 
possessing a Representative Assembly, is, as a general 
rule, unconstitutional.

It is a right of which the
extreme cases, in which necessity at once creates 
and justifies the exception. But important as is the 
question of the clergy reserves in Upper Canada, yet 
1 cannot find in the actual state of the

7th. Rejecting the Collegiate Institution!, of tho 
I rovinre, the Assembly express their opinion, that the 
Cpper Canada College "is upheld at great publie ex- 
pense "-'lh high salaries to its ptinripnl Masters, l„,r 
that the Irormce, in general, derives very little a(i- 
vnntagc from it, and that it might be dispensed with."

His Majesty’s Government can have no wish to 
retain any charge for this establishment which mav 
be more than adequate to provide for the effective 
performance of the duties of the Teachers. A ny wise 
retrenchment of that nature may, subject to the prin
ciples already mentioned, be immediately introduced. 
Hint the Province derives little benefit from this 
Loi I ego is a fact of which the explanation is to he 
fourni, not in the principle of the institution itself, but 
in some error of management, susceptible, as it should 
seem, of an easy remedy. It is impossible to believe, 
mat in l pper Canada, ns in other countries, udvan
tages the most important, would not result from » 
well ordered school, for the education in the elemen
tary branches of philosophy, science and literature, 
of young men who aspire to fill the highest offices in 
socety. Nor can I suppose it a light benefit thus to 

together the preparatory and the final studies 
of youth in one systematic plan, which by rendering 
the initiatory school a careful preparation for the 

-mversity, may give to their entire education a cha
racter of solidity and consistency scarcely attainable 
by any other method.

I shall therefore deeply inment the abolition of , 
College, of which the defects would api 
diable, and of which it does 
gerafe the benefits.

On the subject of King’s College an unfortunate 
difference of opinion exists between the Council and 
the Assembly, which each of those bod 
pronouncing incurable.
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DR. BOWRING.
He is a ma;- of varied, though not of profound 

literary a •qnin-mvr.rs. He has written, and written 
well, in -ilme t every department of literature. For 
some years h
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An English Stagecoach.—The eoarh rattled 
op to the door punctually at the hour ; mid, while 
they were putting on my way-worn luggage, I stood 
looking in admiration at the carriage and horses. 
I hey were four beautiful bays, in small, neat harness 
of glazed leather, brass mounted, their mats shining 
like a rarer s, their small blood-looking head, curbed 
up to stand exactly together, and their hoofs blacked 
.anil brushed with the polish of a gentleman'll boota. 
The coach was gaudily painted, the only thing out 
of taste about It, but it wns admirably built, tile 
wheel-horses were quite under the coachman’s box ; 
and the whole affair, though it would carry twelve or 
fourteen people, covered Jess ground than n French 
one horse cabriolet. It „„ altogether quite a study. 
Me mounted to the top of the coach : "all right” 
said the hostler, and away shot the four fine creatures, 
turning tllelr small ears and stepping together with 
the ease of a car, at ton miles in the hour 
was dressed like

Full Moon let day, 5b. 28in. cverithg. connect
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 1 o’clock.
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tear fo reme- 
iiot seem easy to exag-

CI)c (Savlanti. its concur in
A-THOUGHT SUGGESTED BY THE NEW YEAR.

BY THOMAS CAMPBELL.
His Majesty commands me to tender through you 

h,s mediation on this subject. With the present as- 
sent of both Houses, the King will cheerfully resume 
the consideration of the question, in what manner a 
charier could be most conveniently prepared, so ns to 
promote the interest of science and literature, nud the 
study of theology and moral philosophy, with n due 
regard to the opinions which seem to prevail in the 
I rovince, respecting the proper constitution mid ob
jects of an University. Hut after having distinctly 
referred to the local Legislature the duly of givinfr 
effect to their own wishes on the subject in the form 
of an Act of General Assembly, llis Majesty cannot 
at the instance of one only of the two Houses, with- 
draw it from their cognisance.

8th. The Committee complain that a Very consider- 
able portion of the sum amounting to £31,728 18 II 
expended in aid of emigration from Europe, wns for 

articles or services not specified, and concerning 
nhich a Committee of the House of Assembly could 
know nothing unless they were to send for the dr- 
tailed accounts nnd vouchers, which if they had it 
would be impossible to examine, nt this late period of 
the session at which the Government sent down those
b“<T.nd 5-""“ APKnd,W R^m- »■"*

arc noticed with

exercise is reserved forThe more we live, more brief appear 
Our life's succeeding stages :

A day to childhood seems a year, 
And years like passing ages.

The driver
> . ,, ,.a ,troa,lway idler ; and sat in his 

place and held his “ ribands” and bis tandem-whip 
with a confident air of superiority, as if he were quite 
convinced that he and his team were beyond criticism, 
and so they were. I could not but smile at contrast
ing his silence and the speed and ease with which he 
went along, with the clumsy, cumbrous diligence or 
vetturiiio, and the crying, whipping, cursing, and ill- 
appointed postilions of France and Italy. It seems 
odd, in n two hour’s passage, to pass ov.'r such strong 
lines of national difference, so near, and not even a 
M IE , 0nC int° lhC other—FeucUings by

Anecdote.—“An excellent clergyman, possess
ing much knowledge of human nature, instructed his 
lRrge family of daughters in the theory and 
of music. They were all observed to b

more so question any
exigency ns would vindicate the Imperial Legis

lature in transferring to themselves the settlement of 
this controversy. 1 he conflict of opinion between 
the two Houses upon the subject, much as it is to be 
iimentcd, yet involves no urgent danger to the peace 
of society, and presents no insuperable impediment 
to the ordinary administration of public affairs; al
though a great evil, it is not such as to exclude every 
hope of mitigation by the natural progress of discus
sion, and by the influence of that spirit which, in 
public affairs, not seldom suggests to parties, alike 
solicitous for the general good, some mutual surren
der of extreme views, and some compromise on either 
side of difference, which at first sight might have ap- 

practice peered irreconcilable.
,h|„ _i . . , .exceedingly *Vn,jl CVFry P'osprct of adjusting this dispute with-
'tile «nil happy. A friend inquired if there w«. >" the Province itself shall have been exhuiisr-d the

nny secret in his mode of education. He replied, time foe the imposition of Parliament will rot’hare 
whcnnnytnmg dislulba their temper, 1 to them amved, unless, indeed, both Houses shall e, nenr in 

. • . S’***"*’«f P".en, «.lieitinc that interposition : in which event, there
‘ ™"'7, "nd *° ,h" h»re sung would of course, he ao end to the constitutional oh-
awaj all causes of discontent, and ever- disposition jections already noticed.
miffhTspîlVinfi1,'^/ “,SVf uh'S RCCkrnP,i8hmenf» Tuhc sccond'grouml on which I think myself bound 
might serve to fit a family for the eotepw; of angels. to ab«t»in fmm advising hi. M#jCsty from refminff 
Koung voices around the domestic altar, breathing •>'!« question immediately to Parliament is that the 
sacred music, at the hour of morning and evening authors of the Constitutions! Act, have declared this 
devotion, ure a sweet and touching accompaniment.” to be one of those subjects, in regsnl to which the 

' L- Sigourney, initiative is expressly reserved and recognized as fall-
The Oilmen Ann 7ns,v i i , "!* ,he peeuliar province, and the special cog.

I.IILHCH AND Asm.—A clergyman has mzniice of the local Legislator? althnuoh Its ultime,,, 
men more influence with the women then the hand- completion is no less distinctly mode to depend in 
whdsMh""'1' The <’"P'°in wiM MPlivat' the fancy, addition to lhe ordinary submission to His mL’si,- 
and subdues it"lo h""”" 'TÊ" 1,16 ,m"l'in’,in’’> °",'hc •’"quiescence of the Imperial Parliament. *’
î™L, of k- A h" "en,lT Thc. » <•»»• h » not difficult to perceive the reasons which i„.
h s ld h!î $?’‘ndSeeS ^ itnpto'smn he doced Parliament in 1701, m oonnect w ,h a ,. 
or ,:, , r Zn^"r"T: V,C"m ™5P7’ t rejli'y S? "f ‘“"d f”r ecclesiastical purpose, the speri.I 
vain fonP for wîdeir J* ’’"T"' 3" "* 'e l,c ,he delegation to the Council and Aasembly of the right 
Ivanfulil lh h’r education essential- to vary that provision by anv Hill, which being ro-
ginntion, and! S^Tc^iZÛ

mcn,for - ^

The gladsome current of our youth,
Ere passion yet disorders,

Steals ling’ring, like a river smooth 
Along its grassy borders.

But as the care-worn cheek pro 
And Sorrow's shafts fly thicker,

Ye stars that measure life to man ! ,
Why seem your courses quicker?

When jovs have lost their bloom and breath, 
And life itself is vapid.

Why, as we reach the Falls of Death,
Feel we its tide more rapid ?

It may be strange—yet who would change 
Time's course to slower speeding ? 

When one by-one our friends have gone, 
And left our bosoms bleeding.

Heaven gives our years of fading strength 
Indemnifying fleetness ;

And those of youth, a seeming length 
Proportioned to their sweetness.

vanotis Heme of this expenditure 
apparent dissatisfaction. You will 

direct llis* public officers who have had the manage
ment of this fund to communicate to the House of As
sembly, with the utmost possible promptitude, the 
most minute and circumstantial details and explana- 

with it, for which t.kejfiouse may lie

(From the'New-York Knickerbocker.) 
Joy ! Joy 

The long derk night is past ;
The weary way is done ; 

right o'er the mountain, fast 
Ascends the cheering sun.

countries. tmns connected 
pleat' d to call.

9th. Next in older occurs the statement, that the 
present system of auditing the public accounts is alto
gether insufficient for ensuring the nnplicatinn of the 
revenue to the purposes to which it is intended to he 
applied.
., Thr suggested is that of establishing a
.oard of Audit, of which the proceedings should be 

regulated by a well considered statute unde 
stole government.

Defen

B

Joy ! Joy ! 
My heart revives 

My soul now
is again ; 
lights its fires ; 

I speed along the plain,
With hope that never tires.

See ! Sec !
The well known hill is nigh ;

The spiry poplars rise ; 
The brook is winding by ; 

There still my cottage lies.

r arespon-

„ „ «I present any remark on the expression
Responsible Government.” to which I shall more 

venicntly advert hereafter, must express mv
agreement in the position that the establishment of a 
Bnnrd of Audit by law is thc best remedy in this case. 
His Majesty will tzladly concur in the enactment of 
any. law, which shall be propcrlv framed for 
mg such a llonrd With a view to aid the delibera
tions of lhe Legislature, I transmit to vou various do
cuments explanatory of the constitution and proceed
ing, of the commission for auditing the public ,c. 
counts of this Kingdom. t

The Assembly expressed their disbelief that one ef- 
ficient measures of this kind will obtain the consent 
of the Legislative Council. I mist that this appro- 
hen,ion will be u,spelled by the event. If uufonu- 
Tu5 ,'f'l.'ouid,b' mafirmed. you will in the exercise 
of Hi, Majesty , delegated authority, proceed at once 
to constitute a Hoard of Audit, upon the principle, of 
that which at present exists in this kingdom, sn far a, 
the two cases may be analagous; and although I am 
aware that unaided by positive LegHario,,* 9Lch a 
Board would be comparatively inefficient, vet no in
considerable advance would thus be made towards the 
introduction of an effective system of audit.

If you should find it necessary to act on this in- 
struenon, great care must be used to prevent the new 
estab.ishmvnt from being converted into the moans of 
any real or seeming abuse in the way of „ im,,roei. 
dent increase of the patronage of the Crown. Of a 
Hoard consisting of five or three auditors one 

and protracted debate, should at first receive a salary, because the" in.rit.n' 
government may be said to be a itself would be provisional an v andlLl , ’

necessary precursor to the settlement of anv great sn soon ns a prop,, J could he rl H r ?V'S'"n'
principle of national policy. We must no. have re- pose, i think n highly nmbahlj X. f ‘ ‘T
course to an extreme remedy merely to avoid the gentlemen of the Ihov.Le most eo„" am*>nP’:« 1 »”•

'"mp°- izt1 izr- *
I think therefore, that to withdraw from the Can,, complete the bo«d,llLThoV»rh"TnCr* 

dian to thc Imperial Legislature the question respect- the mere ordinary routi, ,gk ■ enC«C"g m
mg the Clergy Reserves, would b, J infnngmenTon ^genernl^.tendZe n ,T W""U *wrci*
■ hat cardinal principle of colonial government which proceedings of the commLLT iL^fr ""P0"»1 
forbids parliamentary interference, except in suhmi.s- bi requisim to oh.aTn such aid i^K - "°U'd

. v—..........  ... iSrSïS."—« ■ ™"

SKî-srzsrd stt is aksïsb’ "i -the amount of the future penrion list of Upper CW V " ^ lhe aPI,roPr,atc functions of the It is proposed, that to icmed^ thist^l
UP°" Wh,rh -y , ^'Thv'iiZ^Ihe Committee next proceeds ^^iSTamin'g'0^^^

nance of the teachers of religion of various denomi" 'hl' ^ ""<!». this bm,, have been in par, re- in the Council, which has an ,mere« iû o"'° ,
mMm- m0,’ ’ I* ,h,“ ,h<’ "< '!”■ relief is ,he force of pmetieal aeeonnubiht. m Pr""""h’z;z2r'y "y ihr du~«vAkh^i enZ,~^Æs: »;at

the Connril would really oppose themselves loan, 
juuicmus measure of tins kind. I fear that such 
Ut,°" fou.nd «» i—’olve many serions, ,f „ot
1 usuperaUle difficulties. 1 must object to the ninoin.- 
ment or individuals for any purpose of this kind bv 
name m, statute, or by any authority other than that 
of the King. Versons so appointed would exercise a 
control over all thefi.net,k„s of the Exeentie. Gortrr- 
ment, and would have a right of inspecting ,be _ 
cords of all public offices to such an extewfa, « oak!
leave Hi, Majesty’s Represenu„ve, Z .“ „?L, 
public functionaries, little more than a dependant and 
subordinate authority. Further such officers " 
be virtually irresponsible and independent

Hark ! Hark !
The longing heifer lows ;

Shrill barks my faithful ’ 
His master’s tread he know», 

And, see ! lie bounds away.

Tray; was pro
nounced. Remembering, it should seem, how fertile 
a source of controversy ecclesiastical endowments 
hail supplied throughout a large portion of the Chris
tian world, and how impossible it was to foretell 
with precision what might be the prevailing opinion 
and feelings of the Canadians on this subject at a 
future period, Parliament at once secured thc means 
of making a systematic provision for a Protestant 
clergy end took full precaution against the eventual 
inaptitude of this system to ihe more advanced sta
ges of Society then in its infant state, and of which 
no human foresight could divine the 
and settled judgment.

In the controversy, therefore, respecting ecclesias
tical endowments, which nt present divides the Cana
dian Legislature, 1 find no unexpected element of 
agitation, the discovery of which demands a depar
ture from thc fixed principles of the constitution, but 
merely the fulfilment of the anticipation of Parlia
ment in 1791 in the exhibition of that conflict of opi- 
mon for which the statute of that year may be said 
to have made a deliberate preparation. In referring 
ihe subject to the future Canadian Legis.atuie, the 
authors of the Constiturional Act must be supposed 
to have contemplated the crisis at which we have 
now arrived—the era of 
which in a free

constitut-
iaoKtics anlr Nitas.

Alistcllanra.
LN^TKUCTIONSTOTHE^COVERNCRis not a more 

is sweet andPARLIAMENTARY PORTRAITS.
(From Random Recollections of the House of Commons.) 

LORD SANDON.

is a samei ess m its tones. His 
action is graceful, but is deficient in energy. He can 
speak at any time and on any subject. In person he 
is tall and handsome. Notwithstanding all the hard
ships and fatigues he underwent in his extensive jnur- 
neymgs in tropical countries, he appears to be of a 
vigorous constitution and in excellent health. His 
complexion is fair, and his hair of a light gray. He 
has a fine forehead. His features are regular but dis
tinctly marked. Ills face is full, and has something 
very mte lertual about it. In his appearance arttl 
manners, he is quite the gentleman. He is about fifty 
years of age. J

loud glexelg’s despatch.—(Continued.J
4th. Next in the order of complaints is that which 

relaies lo the amount of the Pension List.—On this 
as on the subject which I have last noticed, j con
cise that I shall better discharge my dut( bv at
tempting to provide against any future abuse," than 
by engaging in a minute retrospect of anv which mov 
have Already occurred. I will not even panse „„ ,hê 
comparison not perhaps very accurately or necessarily 
instituted, between the conduct of the "central govern
ment of the Lmted States of America k 
which has been pursued in one 
the Iiritish empire respecting the remuneration of 
olheers for past service. Such pension, as have ,|. 
ready been charged upon the revenue, which were 
at the disposal of the Crown, constitute a debt to the 
payment of which H„ Majesty’s honor i, pledged, 
„or need I state that there is „„ consideration so 
powerful as lo induce the King to assert to the 
non of any engagement lawfully and advisedly 
cd into by himself, or by any of his royal preil

On the other hand, His Majesty 1 
the most effectual stentity should be taken 
any improvident increase of the pension list b"(- anv 
future grants, and ,s willing that a limit should b"r 
fixed by law to any charge which may hereafter be 
imposed upon Ihe Provincial revenues on this «renom

I do anticipate that the Assembly of LWer 
Canada would wish to withhold from (he King the 
means of rewarding faithful and zealous publi 
cants or would think it desirable that no p, 
should ever bo made by H,s Majesty to solace the 

echoing years of those who have consumed i„
of theÏÏrie, ,e”n ",eC°lmp P”r.i-"

Lord Sandon, member for Liverpool, has latterly 
been looked on by thc Tories as a man of some 
mark. For some time before the passing of the Re
form Bill, and during the time it was under discussion 
in the Lower House, he was generally supposed to 
be a nobleman of Liberal sentiments. So far 
porting the Reform measure as a

more mature

whole, though op
posing several of its important clauses, entitled him 

■ V be so considered, the public, in this respect, did 
him no more than justice. For some time, too, after 
•he Reform Bill became the law of the land, the 
frequency with which he supported, both by his 
speeches and votes, thc measures of Lord Grey's 
Ministry, entitled him to, at least, the credit of being 
« moderate Reformer ; but his opponents allege, that 
his support of Liberal measures did not flow from 
his attachment to Liberal principles, but was rather 
the result of that shrewd, calculating prudence which 
led him to swim with thc torrent, which he saw 
could not be stemmed. He is, they say, quite an 
expediency-man, and that no one knows better than 
he how to make a virtue of a necessity, 
of this opinion, they point to his conduct 
occasion. The Ministry of Lord Melbourne was 
ejected from office, and that of Sir Robert Feel i 
formed, under circumstances which seemed to him to 
ensure the permanent restoration of the Tories to 

no sooner had the
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HISTORY OF THE HIGHLAND 
The history of the bng.pipc is curious and interest

ing, but such history does not fell within (he 
of this work. Although

uag-p;pe.

• , a vcry ancient instrument,
It Hoes not appear to have been known to the Celtic 
nations. It was in use among thc Trojans, Greeks, 
and Homans ; but how or in what manner it came 
to be introduced into thc Highlands, is a qucsiion 
which cannot be solved. Two suppositions have 
been started on this point : either that it was brought 
m by the Romans, or by the northern nations. The 
latter conjecture appears to be the most probable, for 
we cannot possibly imagine, that if the bag-pipe had 
been introduced so early as the Romish epoch, 
notice should have been taken of that instrument by 
the more early annalists and poets. But if the bag. 
pipe was an imported instrument, how does, it hap- 
pen that the great Highland pipe is peculiar to the 
Highlands, and it is, perhaps, the only national in
strument in Europe? If it was introduced by the 
llomans, or by the people of Scandinavia, how has 
it happened that no traces of that instrument 
present^hapeare to be found anywhere except in 
ii Highlands ? There is, indeed, some plausibility 

-n these mt.rrogatones, hut they are easily answer- 
ed by supposing, what is very probable,' that the 
great bag.,„pc> „s present form, is the work of 
modern improvement, and that, originally, the instru- 

Lord Sandon is a plain-looking man, with a rather "'ti!' * ir 88010 as Is stil! scrn in Belgium
serious cast of countenance. He is in his thirty- nr'I *h(‘ e''ecls °f this national instrument in
seventh year. He is somewhat above the middle ,SIn^ t e ‘‘clings of those who have, from infan
tile, and slenderly made. His face is slightly pitted rrnU.^'*! a0Cj'?tOaie<‘ l,s w,l‘l »r.d warlike tones is On this head the H™.* t a . ,
with the small pox. His voice is harsh and croak- monrm 'll?" In halls of joy, and in scenes of opinions from which in ih. ° ° Assembly maintain 
ing In its tones. He is a miserable speaker. He i< zs_ ,|ln"v'i as. prevailed ; it has animated her of the 13th A nr il the I V 1,1res^ to His Majestj riot only perfectly innocent of ever having "fv * ZM "TT ^ a°d "<W<' them corded21 mocnti^Tnt"T* have re
birth ta an eloquent sentence, but he cannot even the hilk of ilW °' *' *° thc ,,omcs of their lore and report states that “ the House of l!?**"** Tl,e 
talk, notwithstanding his excessive fondness for talk- 6l„mi|^ on °a'IV'f-v* Its straw.= Wt>rc the first -mcessivc Parliaments has exnnssrf^ X 'n.several 
ing, with tolerable fluency. He stammers at eve.v Tf ° ,,,<:,ne-v» they are the last approbation of Z Go J, -nm2ï “S cnUre
second or third «entente, corrects hi. plirascologi I Hinhhni'lera’ud!! 'll' '"h 't“"dt"r",ff of age. Even hold panieoliir rvliaions sert. l” "P-
over anil over again, ....Lye. often !e.J, the If- «™"“‘ "f .’-I I ffîSZïT
tence, with its latest amendment, as mutf i m need of 1 bnmrxc ,.i. , , V , r from. ,Jieir mouiit im it recognize-» no nanin.l.r • '«ecured that

*.—».—......jasa, er™x™

is content that
In support 
on a recent

power ; and, accordingly,
Parliament met than lie proclaimed himself, both by 
words and deeds, n Tory “ of the right sort.” He 
dung till the very last moment as fondly as did Sir 
Robert Peel himself, to ihe hope of weathering the 
storm hy which the Torjfr party found themselves 
overtaken. He soon saw, however, with infinite 
disappointment and mortification, that be had leaned 
on a broken reed. He saw the “ Conservative Ad-

I

may pass both Houses

ministration,”—the name by which he delighted to 
call Sir R. Peel’s Ministry,—dashed to pieces Since 
that time, however, he has still identified himself 
with his Conservative friends.

It is difficult or rather impossible for me to advance 
further in meeting the view of the Assembly thus 
briefly expressed, than by Mating, that if any'ambi
guity can be pointed out In Lord Kipon’s instructions 
respecting the grant of Lands, it shall be immediately 
removed, and that if His Majesty's officers in the 
Province can be shewn to have disregarded those in
structions, it will be your duty to enforce most prompt 
ami exact obedience to them, to the full extent of 
tiieir spirit and intention ; insomuch that there shall in 
future be no doubt, whether the grievances at which 
they aimed have or have not been complctetvly re
moved. would
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